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I had detention because some of my so called friends told theteacherI did it 

when I never. I was on my way home when I heard something smash 

therefore I went nearer to the source of the sound. It was leading me to a 

dark deserted old alley. At any rate this way was quicker to my house so I 

strolled down. I never used to go home this way since my mum said not to 

for the reason that bad things happened to her when she went through the 

alley. 

The thought of the scream made me shiver and I felt a tingle down my spine.

I heard the leaves crisp as I toddled along the footpath. The street was 

isolated I could even hear my self breathing. My stomach was churning so 

thus, I felt I was going to be sick. There it was I saw it, I was amazed of the 

features it had. 

He came closer and closer. It looked like he was horrified and his face was 

turning blue, pale blue. He made another impulsive move towards me and 

vomited. I felt the puke on my injured car bonnet. The bonnet got injured 

due to a hit and run ten minuets a go. The Schoolboy strolled towards the 

shimmering door and went inside me. He opened my shirt pocket gradually. 

He saw a creepy look in the mirror which gave a different image. 

I felt sick so I puked on the car. I hurried into the car and my eye was caught 

on this compartment, so therefore looked inside the box. I was shocked to 

see my self look like this. So I ran out of the motor vehicle, the engine was 

still running. I found out what made the crash it was this car so me and my 

conscience started to clean the vomit. I decided to restore it to its previous 

pristine condition as a mark ofrespectto the decease inhabitant of the car. 
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He started to clean me additionally I started to undergo a feeling I have 

never felt before, cleanliness it felt so nice. He walked away from me but 

from my view I could see a silhouette following his every move. 

Something was saying to me go back the car or someone may need my help.

I turned round ambled to the car. The car's engine went off I believed to 

think the battery ran out. The cars door opened, thus made my heart pound, 

erstwhile I was thinking the car was calling me in. I took the weight off my 

feet and the cars engine turned back on and the cars doors and front bonnet 

and rear bonnet were clanging and horning, it made me jump. I could not 

believe my eyes no one come out or looked to see what that noise was. I saw

a house. I was very curious to see the house. 

He gathered the courage to go into the gloomy dark house. He walked 

through the front door and plodded up the stairs. He looked around; 

I went inside a mansion. I saw a bathroom door open. The bathroom was 

covered in slime. The sink was bubbling slime; the floor was flooding slimy 

slipper sludgy slime. I tried to run back out but the door slammed shut in my 

face so there fore I went for the window that too slammed shut. The house 

was flooding green slime. I was scared and could see my future passing 

through my eyes. Then suddenly I heard an engine start. 

There was slime coming out through the panes of the window and the door. I

heard banging, I thought it was the boy, I was thinking should I go in. 

I was drowning in slime I did not know what to do. The gunk was going in my 

mouth and I had to breathe through my nose I had a few seconds left. 
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I was thinking. Then it came to me ill ram the car into the house so I rammed

it. 

I saw a bright light. I thought I was gone, but when I heard a bang I saw the 

car I owed my life to a realistic car. 
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